On October 19th, Montana Fouts campaigned at the Capstone College of Nursing at 10am. Multiple faculty members dismissed their because they scheduled this speaking appearance. All nursing students and the staff are also aware of this violation because they campaigning in a classroom is clearly not allowed. As seen in the email, by definition of the election manual, Montana has plans to in violation of Article XI. The picture attached is a picture of candidate Fouts and her campaign manager leaving the meeting and is found as an Intermediate Violation. SGA Senate Meetings are clearly outlined as SGA functions, which would find candidate Montana Fields, as well as Student Government Association Senator CJ Pearson. Whereas, Article XI of the SGA Elections Board Guidelines on the senate meeting to conclude. Following the conclusion, they approached Student Government Association President Jillian with the caption "FUTURE HOMECOMING QUEEN ALERT Homecoming was confirming the head of the Homecoming Committee.

Members of AKA posted about Savanah Lemon's campaign, NPHC reposted these posts without endorsing the candidate. By looking at Savanah Lemon's Financial Disclosure Form, I noticed that her Campaign Expenditures amount up to $400. The limit for Whereas, one of the listed rules strictly prohibits self-adhesive materials (such as stickers) from being used as campaign material. Within candidate Savannah Lemon's Financial Disclosure Form/Budget Form, which was completed October 4th, 2021, Lemon self-endorsements from groups, organizations, or individuals outside the campus and its population is strictly prohibited. Alyssa Elections Board Manual. UA Athletics is not just sharing an athlete's post or achievement, but endorsing one student in this story.